Accelerate – Lesson 2 –
REVIEWING & MAINTAINING WEBSITES
On completion of this lesson you should:
•

Be aware of how Google Webmaster Tools can help you to review and
maintain your website

•

Understand how to perform various diagnostic tests on your website

•

Be aware of how to review your website from a design perspective

•

Be aware of how to review your website from a SEO perspective

•

Be aware of how to review your website from a technical perspective

•

Be aware of how to review your website from a social media perspective

•

Be aware of options to get fresh unique content on your website

•

Be aware of potential security issues, particularly on open source websites

•

Be aware of the importance of updates & back ups, particularly on open
source websites

In this lesson, as with many lessons in the Accelerate program, we are
going to assume a certain level of knowledge for this lesson, and presume
that you:
-

Have already got Google Analytics & Google Webmaster Tools installed
Know your Google ID / email to access your Google Analytics & Google
Webmaster Tools
Have already got a website which you need to review or maintain, or are
seeking knowledge to review or maintain websites for clients

If you don’t fulfill the above criteria, we suggest you participate in the following
modules from the Get up To Speed program:

1) Lesson 2 - Analysing Your Online Presence
2) Lesson 3 – Website development
If you sell online you would also benefit from Lesson 4 – Selling Online
Presuming you have got a website and Google Analytics & Google Webmaster
Tools installed, we’re now going to extend your knowledge a little further in terms
of knowing how to review and maintain your website, or websites you may look
after for other people.

TO REVIEW YOUR WEBSITE
FROM A TECHNICAL
PERSPECTIVE
One of the must have tools if you are going to be a webmaster, or responsible for
other people’s websites, is Google Webmaster Tools. Google Webmaster Tools
is our go to place for reviewing the health of our website, and those we manage
for other people. Watch this short video to find out more about Google
Webmaster Tools, or as we like to call it in the industry, GWT:
https://youtu.be/COcl6ax38IY.
Once you’re logged in 1.

Get it installed / Verified.

The first thing you have to do is have correctly verified your GWT with your
website. There are different options.
See this link: https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/35179?hl=en

2.
If you are the website owner, or need to integrate it with other Apps,
make sure you have Full Access on the account.
Next up, you need to make sure are a user on the Google Webmaster account in
question. If you had another company set up your website and / or Google
Webmaster Tools for you, this may be as easy as sending them a request to add
your Google ID or email as a user to the account.

You’ll need to be clear on what your Google ID is – it’s an email
address you use to access Google products. It’s possible you may
have more than one Google ID, so get clear on which Google ID you
use for accessing Google Webmaster & Google Analytics.
If you have been provided with the log
ins to a Google Webmaster or Google
Analytics account by a client you are
looking after, you should log in as them
and add them as a user to the account.
To do this:
- Once logged in click on the ‘settings’
cog (top right)
- Scroll down to ‘users’
- Click on add user’

3. Repeat the process for www or non-www versions of your URL
Depending on the system you are on, Google may read each version of your
website differently i.e. your www. And your /thecreativecollective.com.au. For this
reason it is best practice to verify both versions of your site, and to define
a preferred domain. This will generally mean repeating the process of
establishing and verifying a GWT account for both your www and non-www
version of your website.
4. Create and submit and XML site map for your website
A sitemap is a file that you create (some sites automatically generate them)
where you list the web pages of your site, to tell Google and other search
engines about the content you have and the organization of your site content. A
dynamic site map will also tell Google when you produce new content, so it can
consider also indexing this page. Search engine web crawlers like Googlebot
read sitemaps to more intelligently crawl your site, and as a consideration in how
they rank websites, each and every time they crawl it.
You can choose from a variety of options to build your XML sitemap to submit via
Google Webmaster Tools.
You also have the option to create your sitemap manually or, alternatively, you
can choose from a number of third-party tools to generate your sitemap
automatically. After you make your sitemap, you need to submit it to Google with
the Sitemaps page.

Creating a sitemap and submitting it to Google is a little technical and depending
on your level of skill you may need some help from a professional. But it is worth
persevering yourself, or in paying someone to complete this important item
(submitting your sitemap on Google Webmaster Tools) as it will help you review

and maintain your website, and also gives your website a chance to rank on
Google’s search engine.
Once you have successfully implemented and verified your Google Webmaster
Tools account, and submitted a sitemap, GWT will start to provide you valuable
feedback for you to review your website from a technical perspective. Google
Webmaster Tools provides a range of insights, however in the pages to follow we
will explore those we deem to be the most important insights.
EXERCISE: Familiarize yourself with Google’s Webmaster Guidelines, and
their SEO Starter Guide. Submit your site map to Google. If you log in and
check that your sitemap is already submitted successfully, take no further
action.
5. Identify site errors
Google Webmaster Tools is really helpful in that it will identify any site errors on
your site. On a good website, the site errors section of the Crawl Errors page in
GWT should show no errors. If Google detects any site errors, they’ll notify you in
the form of an email which is helpful, though it also pays to log in from time to
time to GWT to check on this (say monthly).

There are many types of errors Google may pick up on, and GWT is good at
offering information about what errors are, and how to resolve them.
Read more about crawl errors here:
https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/35120?hl=en&ref_topic=244602
9&rd=1
DNS errors - When you see this error for URLs, it means that Googlebot could
either not communicate with the DNS server, or your server had no entry for your
site.

https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/2409681?hl=en&ref_topic=2446
029
HTTP status codes
When a request is made to your server for a page on your site (for instance,
when a user accesses your page in a browser or when Googlebot crawls the
page), your server returns an HTTP status code in response to the request.
This status code provides information about the status of the request. This status
code gives Googlebot information about your site and the requested page.
Some common status codes are:
200 - the server successfully returned the page
404 - the requested page doesn't exist
503 - the server is temporarily unavailable
A complete list of HTTP status codes is available on this page:
https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/40132?hl=en.
You can also visit the W3C page on HTTP status codes for more information at
http://www.w3.org/Protocols/rfc2616/rfc2616-sec10.html.
6. Make sure your site is fast
Google's goal is to provide users with the most relevant results and a great user
experience. Fast sites increase user satisfaction and improve the overall quality
of the web (especially for those users with slow Internet connections), and we
hope that as webmasters improve their sites, the overall speed of the web will
improve.
Here is a link to the Google Site Speed test
https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/

7. Cross browser check
Test your site to make sure that it appears correctly in different browsers.
Here’s a great resource guide on different cross browser testers; some free,
some paid.
http://mashable.com/2014/02/26/browser-testing-tools/

DESIGN & CONTENT MUST
HAVES (TO REVIEW YOUR
WEBSITE FROM A DESIGN
PERSPECTIVE)
DESIGN - First things first: the best website designs make good first
impressions. Keep your market in mind – for example, cutting edge design is
more appropriate if you’re in the business of fashion as opposed to being a local
plumber. In all cases, it’s important that your design is clean, fresh and in line
with your branding and message. Update your website look every three years.
CONSIDER USING A THEME - Off the shelf themes are a cost affective way of
getting high-end design at low-cost. There are thousands of themes available for
all the major platforms and some of the designs will 'WOW' you. Themes can be
customised easily with your branding, content and imagery to make them
uniquely yours. By not designing and building your website from the ground up,
agencies like our sister company The Creative Collective cut days off
development time and can pass on cost savings to you. Check out
Themeforest which is one of our faves for theme shopping!
EIGHT SECONDS TO GRAB YOUR VISITORS
Ever closed down a page because it takes too long to load or you can't find what
you're looking for quickly? Join the club. The rule of thumb is that you only have
eight seconds to grab your visitor’s attention, so use it wisely. A fast loading
webpage encourages your visitors to start navigating through your site sooner,
not to mention giving them more time to find what they’re looking for on your
home page. You should be able to look at a site and immediately know who they
are, what they offer, how you can get involved (enquire/purchase/request a quote
etc). If this is not clear when you conduct a review of your website, update it to
achieve this.

NAVIGATION & USERABILITY – WHAT GOOD IS A WEBSITE IF PEOPLE
DON’T KNOW HOW TO USE IT?
A top performing website will have the end-user in mind. The design, navigation
and layout needs to be purposeful so your visitor can find what they are looking
for, and quickly. When designing your site or shopping for a theme, look out for
things such a 'Sticky Navigation' (Navigation bar that stays at the top of the page
no matter how far you scroll down) and sub-navigation bars (appear just above
the main navigation and are a great location for cart summaries, social media
icons and your main phone number) which make for great navigation. Always
walk through your site as if you were a potential new customer/client and test
every process.
HOME PAGE – TELL A STORY
Going back even 5-7 years, before the days of responsive design, it was taboo to
have scrolling on the home page. Thanks to the Facebook era, and the increase
in accessing websites from mobile devises, we now consume a lot of online
media by scrolling. Websites are following suite with home pages which tell a
story flowing down, with a logical introduction to the business - a hero image, a
statement about what the business does, an introduction to services, testimonials

from people who have used those services, name dropping big clients /
associations / media & a strong call-to-action.

MAKE IT RESPONSIVE AND TAKE IT FULL WIDTH
In the age of responsive design, we no longer have to keep all the main content
to a fixed width as the responsive design allows the website to respond to the
screen size. So with that, we recommend taking the site design full-width and
making the most of the full real estate available to you. If you're website isn't
responsive, it's time to get it responsive. Google's algorithm updates in April 2015
mean sites that are not mobile friendly may be penalised - see our post here for
more information on this.
Check the responsiveness (mobile friendly) of your website here:
https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/mobile-friendly/
MAKE IT MEANINGFUL – KNOW YOUR SUBJECT AND PROVIDE WELL
WRITTEN CONTENT
Write your content as to make your visitor feel like it was written just for them make it about the visitor's needs as opposed to your own. Write it with your target
market in mind - use 'tone and voice' which will appeal to this market. For
example, your language will be different if you're appealing to a 15 year old girl
as opposed to a professional in his 40's. Don't fancy yourself as a writer? Then
consider seeking copywriting services as your copy (our sister company The

Creative Collective offers this service) and make all the difference on how well
your website performs!
And finally Review Google’s recommended best practices
for images, video and rich snippets.
More reference reading on best practice in website design:
http://www.tripwiremagazine.com/2009/06/16-crucial-webdesign-and-usabilitybest-practice-compilations- and-tools.html
http://www.tripwiremagazine.com/2009/08/35-essential-web-design-resourceson-best-practice-tips-and- techniques.html

SEO MUST HAVES (TO REVIEW
YOUR WEBSITE FROM A SEO
PERSPECTIVE)
The main thing you want from your website from an SEO perspective is to
know it is indexed on Google and to know how well it is ranking.
Using Google Webmaster Tools you can also review your site from an SEO
perspective.
1. Google Index > Index Status
First up, the Index Status page (Google Index >
Index Status) provides stats about the URLs
Google was able to index for the selected site for
the past year. More information about how
Google crawls and indexes the web.
Some things to look out for:
•

Look for a steady rise in the graph. A steady
increase in the number of crawled and indexed
pages indicates that Google can regularly
access your content, and that your site is being
successfully indexed on Google.
Check into sudden drops. If you see a sudden
drop in the number of indexed pages, it might
mean that your server is down (or has been
down) or overloaded, or that Google is having
trouble accessing your content.
2. Google Index > Content Keywords
This section tells you which words your website is known for.
3. Search Traffic/Search Analytics
This very valuable section of GWT will show you what words, if any, your site is
ranking for on Google. Data will be available from the time you implement GWT

and successfully verify it. Once inside click on ‘clicks’ ‘impressions ‘CTR’ and
‘position’ to gain a full report. Filter this information by countries, queries, pages,
devices, dates and more (GWT only provides up to 3 months data). Analyze your
performance on Google Search. Filter and compare your results to better
understand your user's search patterns.

The following metrics are available:
-

-

Clicks: Count of clicks from a Google search results page that landed the
user on your property.
Impressions: How many links to your site a user saw on Google search
results, even if the link was not scrolled into view. However, if a user views
only page 1 and the link is on page 2, the impression is not counted. The
count is aggregated by site or page. With infinitely scrolling pages, such
as image search, the impression might require the item to be scrolled into
view.
CTR: Click-through rate: the click count divided by the impression count. If
a row of data has no impressions, the CTR will be shown as a dash (-)
because CTR would be division by zero.
Position: The average position of the topmost result from your site. So,
for example, if your site has three results at positions 2, 4, and 6, the
position is reported as 2. If a second query returned results at positions 3,
5, and 9, your average position would be (2 + 3)/2 = 2.5. If a row of data
has no impressions, the position will be shown as a dash (-), because the
position doesn't exist.

For more information see:
https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/6155685?authuser=1
EXERISE: Access your Search Analytics inside GWT after GWT has been
successfully collecting data on your site for at least two weeks, ideally a
month. See what words your site is currently being found for, and what
position you are on Google for these words. Download the report and keep

it on file to compare it in future months.
ACTION: Review the current performance of your website from an SEO
perspective using some of the techniques above. Look to implement more
SEO on your website, or your client’s websites by following the
instructions provided in GUTS lessons:
- Local SEO
- On page SEO
- Off page SEO

SOCIAL MUST HAVES (TO
REVIEW YOUR WEBSITE FROM A
SOCIAL MEDIA PERSPECTIVE)

Most companies are participating in social media in some shape or form these
days, and you and your clients should too! A few points to check your website
from a social media perspective and implement if you don’t have them in place
include:
1. Prominent social icons
Don’t hide these down below in the footer. Make sure they’re up front and centre
in the top area so people know which social networks you are on, and can easily
click through to them. The top right area is a common location for them, however
this may depend on the design template or theme you have installed on your
website.
2. Integrate share buttons
How would you like to engage a complete sales force who are empowered to
share the content from your website with just the click of a button, and pay them
absolutely nothing for doing so?
By implementing share buttons you can! Share buttons are a highly

recommended social must have if you’d like people to be able to quickly and
easily share your content via their social networks. Great sections of your site to
include these are:
•
•
•
•

Your blog posts
Your product pages
Your events pages
Your news pages

Implementing share buttons on your site is as easy as finding a plug in or third
party sharing system and implementing it at template level. You should include
your sharing buttons "above the fold" on all relevant web pages — that is, it
should be visible as soon as the user loads your page, no extra clicking or
scrolling required. In some cases, especially if you tend to write long blog posts,
you can also include sharing buttons at the end of the post.
See this article for the top 10 share services:
http://www.practicalecommerce.com/articles/3817-Top-10-Social-SharingButtons-for-Your-Website
3. Integrate social feeds & plugins
A great way to keep your website updated is to integrate social feeds on the front
page. This means each time you post an update on your social networks, your
site will get some fresh new content fed in.
The way you integrate feeds onto your site will depend on the website platform
you are using and the feeds you which to implement. Some websites will have
modules to switch on, and others will require you to find and activate a plug in.
The actual social networks themselves also offer a multitude of feeds for you to
embed directly into the page. Here are some of the most common ones:
Facebook plug ins
See what your Facebook friends have liked, shared, or commented on across the
web by including the following on you website:
• Like, Share & Send Button
• Embedded Posts & Video Player
• Page Plugin (New Like Box)
• Comments
• Follow Button
Twitter kit for Websites

Twitter Kit for Websites is a suite of
widgets bringing Twitter content into your
webpage content and buttons to encourage
your Twitter audience to share your content
and subscribe to your Twitter account
updates.
Options include:
1. Embedded Tweets
An embedded Tweet brings brings the best
content created on Twitter into your article
or website. It’s easy to embed a Tweet using HTML and JavaScript markup
available through the “More” Tweet action on Twitter.com or programmatically
using our Embed-compatible API endpoint.
2. Embedded Timelines
Embedded timelines are an easy way to embed multiple Tweets on your website
in a compact, single-column view. Display the latest Tweets from a single Twitter
account, multiple accounts, or tap into the worldwide conversation around a topic
grouped in a search result.
3. Tweet Button
The Tweet button is a small button displayed on your website to help viewers
easily share your content on Twitter.
4. Follow Button
The Follow button is a small button displayed on your websites to help users
easily follow a Twitter account.
Embed YouTube Videos or playlists
Probably the most common way to bring your YouTube channel into your site is
to embed a playlist. In this way you can simply categorise any videos you upload
to YouTube into a playlist, then embed that particular playlist in a particular page.
Read more about embedding YouTube videos and playlists on your website
here: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/171780?hl=en
Linkedin Plugins
Plugins are a quick way to drop LinkedIn functionality into your website. Use the

tools below to automatically generate customized JavaScript code that you can
copy and paste directly in to your website in minutes. Choose from:
§

Share

§

Follow Company

§

Member Profile

§

Company Profile

§

Company Insider

§

Jobs You Might Be Interested In

§

Alumni Tool

Pinterest Widgets
Pinterest offers the following options for embedding widgets into your website:
•

Pin It Button

•
•
•
•

Follow Button
Pin Widget
Profile Widget
Board Widget

All can be created and code sourced from:
https://help.pinterest.com/en/articles/website-widgets-and-pin-it-buttons
Embedding Instagram Posts on your site
Embedding Instagram posts is an easy way to add Instagram photos and videos
to the stories you want to tell on articles or websites. You can embed your own
content as well as photos and videos from public profiles. As always, people own
their Instagram content, and embedded posts give the proper attribution by
showing the username and linking back to the original content on Instagram.
Read more about your options here:
https://instagram.com/developer/embedding/
ACTION: Review some of the social must haves above and look to
implement these on your website, or your client’s websites.

MAINTAINING YOUR WEBSITE
1. Keep your front page fresh
Depending on how your website has been designed, it is possible you will have a
main hero image or large banner area, which you can update with fresh imagery
and calls to action to keep your front page fresh. You may like to update this part
of the site on a monthly or quarterly basis with something new and exciting for
return visitors to your website to be kept interested. You can also experiment with
what sorts of offers get your new visitors clicking. Key elements of a successful
hero image include:
- Striking emotion inducing image
- Briefing but compelling copy
- A strong call to action
EXAMPLES
•
•
•

EOFY website sale
Sign up for a website in a day before 30 June and save 10%
MORE INFO

In lesson 5, we’ll introduce you to some cool technology which will help you make
these banners quickly and easily, with minimal design skills.
ACTION: Consider what monthly or quarterly campaigns you could have
and promote on your website via a hero image. Consider what sort of
image may be suitable and what sort of call to action you’d use. Note this
in your Digital Marketing Campaign booklet.
2. Publish content regularly
Google rewards website which publish
fresh and unique content, so it’s ideal to
devise a content strategy to roll out fresh
new content on a regular basis. We’ll cover
more on ‘Writing for the Web’ in lesson 4,
however in the meantime a few
considerations for the type of content you
could publish on a regular basis on your
website include:
Blog posts
Some experts in the field recommend blogging as often as 20 times a month!

Whilst this may not be achievable for startup and micro businesses, there are
options to outsource this task if writing is not your forte, or if you’re simply too
busy to commit to frequent blogging. Aim to blog at least once a month to initially
‘get your blog on’ and slowly increase the frequency to every fortnight, then
weekly if you can manage, or simply when you have something to say.
Some of our top tips for getting regular blog posts include:
- Voice Memo – I often find myself on long car rides to airports and the like.
Make your drive time productive by switching on your voice memo before you
depart, and then using a hands free system, dictating a blog post into your voice
memo app. Once you arrive at your destination, email the voice memo to a staff
member, contractor or virtual assistant to transcribe. I find I can usually punch
out 4-6 blog posts in a 1 hour car journey, which gets me ahead with my blog
schedule.
- Dragon Dictation – This cool app allows you to dictate into an app which types
your message for you. If you pause it will stop, so you’ll need to hit the record
button to continue. Once completed, choose to email the transcription to yourself
Get it here:
Apple - https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/dragon-dictation/id341446764?mt=8
Android - http://www.dragonmobileapps.com/android/
- Have videos of you speaking transcribed – Do you do public speaking?
Have you got videos of you speaking to camera or could you create some? You
may be sharing valuable content on these videos which could be transcribed.
Have a rummage through your available content, or get a work experience
student, intern or VA to do so for you. Speechpad is a great resource for
transcriptions.
- Have podcasts you may have done transcribed – Similarly do you product
podcasts or have you been interviewed on one? You may also be sharing
valuable content via podcasts which could be transcribed. Have a rummage
through your available content, or get a work experience student, intern or VA to
do so for you.
- Check your sent items – Consider all the emails you send in any given day,
week, month or year. It’s quite likely you’re answering questions, or providing
information about your company, products, services or events. Have a rummage
through your available content, or get a work experience student, intern or VA to
do so for you and see what gold might be sitting in your sent items just waiting to
be used!
- Check your hard drive - Consider all the annual reports, proposals, awards
submissions and tenders you may produce in any given day, week, month or

year. It’s quite likely you’re answering questions, or providing information about
your company, products, services or events in these documents. Have a
rummage through your available content, or get a work experience student,
intern or VA to do so for you and see what gold might be sitting in there.
- Check old newsletters – Does your organization regularly produce hard copy
or electronic copy newsletters. It’s quite likely you’re answering questions, or
providing information about your company, products, services or events in these.
Have a rummage through your available content, or get a work experience
student, intern or VA to do so for you and see what gold might be sitting in there.
News
Companies are constantly evolving and doing ‘new’ stuff. So how about writing
about it and publishing it on your website (and subsequently your social
networks) to keep everyone informed? Some newsy things you could write about
include:
- New hires/promotions at the company
- New product releases
- Upcoming events you are running or involved in
- New business/awards/accolades you’ve won
- New strategic partnerships you’ve brokered
- Opinion pieces on other news & current affaires
Add these to a ‘news’ section or to your blog tagged as ‘news’ or ‘press release’.

ACTION: Have you got a news section on your website? Could you add
one? Consider what news you might be able to add now or in the future?
Who could be responsible for sourcing and writing about news on your
site? Do you have in-house resources or would you have to outsource
this? Note this in your Digital Marketing Campaign booklet.

New products
Many companies operate in highly competitive environments in today’s
marketplace and as a result are constantly adding new products to their product
line. If you are in the business of selling products does your website reflect this?
Make sure any new products are added as part of the procedure of selling them
so you have a chance of selling them! After all, your website is for all intensive
purposes your online shop front, and it has the potential of having a global
audience too.
If you have a large ecommerce website and there are a huge volume of products
to add on a regular basis, consider what strategies you could get into place to
make sure these can be uploaded in a timely basis (as it could equal sales!)
If you don’t have the resources to make this happen consider the following
options to keep your site updated with this important content. Do however have
good procedures in place that have been tested, and test initial uploads to
ensure that the procedure is resulting in quality content.
- Contractor: Could you source someone to upload the content for you on a
periodic basis i.e. monthly/quarterly
- Outsource it to someone using an online site like Freelancer.com, guru.com,
eLance.com
- Get a work experience student or intern – Many universities and TAFEs have
students who need to get some work experience under their belt, or complete a
set period internship (generally 10 – 12 weeks). Uploading products or services
to a website can help them build valuable web skills which
- Bulk product uploads (some systems will allow you to import a .csv or .xml file
of products which will mean most of the work is done and all you have to do is
add some
- Asynchronous syncing – some systems are available which allow you to sync
your products from your POS or point of sale system direct to your website.
Whilst these can be costly and take time in the initial set up, they can save an
enormous amount of time and money in the long run. Some sites which have the
ability for asynchronous syncing include:
VEND - Vend's point of sale system, inventory management, and iPad POS
software is used by thousands of retailers worldwide.
Saasu - Online accounting software for small business with invoicing, inventory,
contact management, and API. https://www.saasu.com/
One Saas – Sync your data across your business apps including accounting,

eCommerce, CRM, fulfilment, email marketing and more.
http://www.onesaas.com
Retail express - Retail Express is Australia's leading Cloud Based Point of Sale
Retail Management Software System. Cloud based Inventory, Loyalty, Marketing
& Reporting. retailexpress.com.au
ACTION: Do you sell products on your website or offline? Does your
website reflect your current product range? Consider how you can get your
site up to date with the product range and how you can keep it updated
moving forwards. Could getting your inventory online to link with your
offline point of sale be a good idea? Note this in your Digital Marketing
Campaign booklet.

New services
Similar to the above, if you are in the business of selling services does your
website reflect your current range of services?
Make sure any new service are added as part of the procedure of selling them so
you have a chance of selling them! When it comes to services, you may well like
to conduct keyword research before creating pages about these services, and in
some cases, create multiple pages per service you offer, in order to capture
different search term traffic. This needn’t all be linked in the menu. It can simply
sit on the site and index on Google, effectively becoming ‘back doors’ to your
website.
For instance whilst our main website page may be ‘website design’ we may also
have the following pages which are not linked in the menu, but which are very
much live pages in the eyes of the search engines, and which effectively bring
people to our site:
-

website design sunshine coast

-

Website design Sydney

-

Web design

-

Web designer

ACTION: Do you offer services? Does your website reflect your current
service offerings? Consider how you can get your site up to date with your
services and how you can keep it updated moving forwards. Note this in
your Digital Marketing Campaign booklet.

FAQs
Many businesses are asked many questions, and some particular questions on a
regular basis. Beef up the content on your website by creating a FAQ section,
and add to it each and every time you’re asked a question. FAQs can help your
website rank for ‘long tail’ or multiple key phrase searches i.e. ‘how much does a
website cost?’ as opposed to ‘website cost’ drawing more traffic to your website,
and answering questions so you don’t have to.
ACTION: Do you have a FAQ section on your website? Could it be added
to? Consider how you can get a FAQ section up and running on your site
and how you can keep it updated moving forwards. Note this in your Digital
Marketing Campaign booklet.

MORE MAINTENANCE TIPS FOR
YOUR WEBSITE
Security issues
We know that as a site owner, discovering your site is hacked
with spam or malware is stressful, and trying to clean it up under a time
constraint can be very challenging. Google have set up a dedicated help portal
for hacked sites with detailed articles explaining each step of the process to
recovery, including videos.
Thankfully there is also a feature in Webmaster Tools called Security Issues.
As a verified site owner, you’ll be able to:
•
•
•

Find more information about the security issues on your site, in one place.
Pinpoint the problem faster with detailed code snippets.
Request review for all issues in one go through the new simplified
process.

On the Security Issues main page within GWT, you’ll see the type of hacking,
sample URLs if available, and the date when we last detected the issue. Things
to watch out for:
•

Make note of unusually high index volume for your site. A high number of
URLs could mean that your site has problems with canonicalization, content,
or automatically generated pages, or that it has been hacked. In many cases,

Google will send you a message when we detect problems with your site, so
make sure to set your notification preferences.
•

Review sudden changes. Spikes or dips that appear in several charts can
indicate problems with site configuration, redirects, or security.

EXERCISE: Review the security issues section of your Google Webmaster
Tools and note whether there are any security issues. Liaise with your web
team to resolve them or talk to our sister company at The Creative Collective if
you require assistance – www.thecreativecollective.com.au.

Last Pass
Choosing username and passwords
that are difficult to guess, which you
update often and keeping them safe,
can be a challenge, but is an
important part of maintaining your
website, and other system security.
LastPass is an online password
manager and form filler that makes
web browsing easier and more
secure.
Download and setup with LastPass in minutes. Once you’ve created your
account, LastPass prompts you to save new sites as you browse – so you’ll
never lose another password. Run the LastPass Security Challenge to check
your progress, and identify areas where you can continue to improve your online
security. LastPass also alerts you to weak and duplicate passwords as you’re
logging in to your accounts, so you can generate new ones immediately.
Get security alerts emailed to you directly, so you can be proactive about
replacing passwords when other sites and services may have been hacked.
READ MORE: http://www.lastpass.com
This article explains what passwords you should have (from a web point of view):
http://www.paulbarrs.com/passwords-you-must-have
Back ups
Backups are super important for your website, particularly if you’re not on a

hosted CMS. Whilst many hosts will say they take backups and you have no
need to take your own, based on personal experience, we’d always encourage
you to achieve piece of mind by also taking your own back up. There are
numerous back up systems for various website platforms. But here is a list of
some popular ones.

Wordpress back ups
BackupBuddy is the most popular premium backup plugin for WordPress. It
allows you to easily schedule daily, weekly, or monthly backups and store them
in Dropbox, Amazon S3, Rackspace Cloud, FTP, Stash (their cloud service), and
even email it to yourself. The biggest advantage of using BackupBuddy is that it
is not a subscription based service. You are licensed to use the plugin on the
number of sites mentioned in your plan. You get access to premium support
forums, updates, and 1GB of cloud storage to store your backups. You can even
use BackupBuddy to move WordPress to a new host with no Downtime.
Drupal back ups
The Backup and Migrate module simplifies the task of backing up and restoring
Drupal databases or copying databases from one Drupal site to another. Read
more: https://www.drupal.org/node/1547532
Joomla back ups
Akeeba Backup Core is the successor to the now famous JoomlaPack
component. In a nutshell, Akeeba Backup Core is an open-source backup
component for the Joomla! Read more:
http://extensions.joomla.org/profile/extension/access-a-security/sitesecurity/akeeba-backup

Updates
Depending on which website platform you use, you may need to perform updates
on your site from time to time to keep it safe from vulnerabilities. Open source
software such as:
- Wordpress
- Drupal
- Joomla
Will generally require you to perform updates on your website to keep it safe.
Before you perform any updates, it is recommended that you take a back up of
the site. If you manage multiple sites, you may need a plugin which helps you
monitor and perform necessary updates on multiple websites.

FINAL WORD
Reviewing your website and keeping it maintained is something that as a
business, or a person who looks after websites for other companies, that should
constantly be on your to do list. Your work will never be done; you will need to
allocate time each and every week or month to take a look at the state of affairs
and prioritise items, implementing them little by little.
Be realistic about what you will have time for, and if you don’t have the available
time, inclination or skills, don’t be afraid to outsource your requirements, now with
the benefit of knowing what sorts of tasks your outsourced help should be
performing, and with the ability to check their work.
Also be aware that design trends in terms of websites change quite quickly and
you should budget for a website design upgrade every 2 to 3 years to remain
current and compliant.

